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The ASEAN Food Security Information System (AFSIS) Project is implemented under ASEAN+3 cooperation with financial support from Japan. The Project has the objective to strengthen food security in the region through the systematic collection, analysis and dissemination of food security information. The first phase of the Project was started in 2003 and ended in 2007. The Project was extended into the second phase, which has the implementation period from 2008 to 2012.

This annual report is the third report of the Project, which prepared to provide progress of the Project’s activities and its achievement in 2010. The Project management hopes that the information in this report will increase mutual understanding and cooperation of member countries and all parties concerned with planning and implementing food security policies. In 2010, we have made a lot of progresses such as new activities were implemented and new information were included in the EWI and ACO reports. Moreover, the AFSIS Project was recognized and mentioned at the Tenth meeting of the ASEAN Ministers on Agriculture and Forestry plus Three (AMAF+3) held in October 2010 in Cambodia for its contribution toward the food security in the ASEAN region.
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1. Project Overview

1.1 Background

The ASEAN Food Security Information System (AFSIS) Project commenced in 2003 after the ASEAN Ministers of Agriculture and Forestry (AMAF) plus Three (China, Japan and Republic of Korea) Meeting held in October 2002 in Lao PDR has approved the Project as a result of the growing concern about the food security problem in the region. The Project was financed by the Government of Japan and coordinated by Thailand.

The 1st Phase of the Project ended in 2007. Prior to the termination of the 1st Phase, the AMAF+3 Meeting in September 2005 in the Philippines has expressed their recognition of the contribution of the AFSIS Project with respect to the improvement of the food security information of the region. Consequently, the 2nd Phase was prepared and endorsed by the AMAF+3 Meeting held in November 2007 in Bangkok, Thailand. The 2nd Phase has the period of 5 years from 2008-2012 with, again, financial support from Japan.

1.2 Objectives

The 2nd Phase of the Project is aimed at improving the Project’s main activities of the 1st Phase in providing food security information and increasing capacity of Member Countries in relation to information network development as well as human resource development.

The overall objective of the 2nd Phase of the Project is to strengthen food security in ASEAN+3 region through the systematic collection, analysis and dissemination of food security information.
The specific objectives of the Project are:

1) To improve AFSIS information network in providing necessary information and analysis required for the food security policy planning in ASEAN+3 region.

2) To improve the capacity of each member country in providing required information at the same standard.

3) To improve the capacity of each member country in food security analysis.

1.3 Project Components

The Project consists of two major components similar to the 1st Phase as follows:

a. Human Resource Development

b. Information Network Development

Regarding the Human Resource Development component, besides organizing the training courses, the Mutual Technical Cooperation between member countries is added from the 1st Phase. In addition, for the Information Network Development, the Early Warning Information and Agricultural Commodity Outlook Reports are included in this component.
## Overall Concept of AFSIS Phase II Project

### Strategy: Capacity Building for ASEAN Member Countries

- **Human Resource Development**
  - Trainings for officials in Member Countries
  - Mutual technical cooperation

- **Information Network Development**
  - Database system
  - Early warning information
  - Agricultural Commodity outlook
  - Network equipment

#### Statistics and information capacities in ASEAN Member Countries is raised

- Country statistical institution can provide:
  - Information required for policy planning
  - Accurate and reliable information
  - Timely information

#### Food Security in ASEAN+3 Region is Strengthened

### 1.4 Institutional Administration

The same Focal Points of the 1st Phase of the Project is continued to be responsible for managing and assisting the Project in carrying out the activities of the 2nd Phase Project. The Focal Points Meeting (FPM) is designated to be the decision-making mechanism of the Project which plan to be held at least once a year to discuss, review and decide on the following matters:

1) Work plans of the Project

2) Implementation of project activities at the regional and national levels

3) Other important matters relevant to the implementation of the Project
In the first, third and fifth year, the Project has planned to organize the Meeting of Director – Generals of Agricultural Statistics and Information in ASEAN+3 Countries back to back with the FPM to exchange views and explore current problems regarding regional food security and find appropriate solutions.

The existing ASEAN Food Security Information and Training (AFSIT) Center of the 1st Phase at the Office of Agricultural Economics (OAE), Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives (MOAC), Thailand, is continued its function as a secretariat of AFSIS FPM, as a center for regional training and as a hub of information on food security for participating Member Countries. It also provides services necessary for project activities of Member Countries.

1.5 Project Financing

The Project is implemented with the financial support from a Trust Fund, which the MAFF Japan has agreed to provide through the ASEAN Secretariat over the Project period. Member States are entitled to make contribution to the Project by designating the Focal Points and staff to work on the Project. They also provide facilities such as computers and telecommunication equipments and other necessary arrangements to ensure the efficient implementation of the Project.
2. Implemented Activities

2.1 Administrative Activities

The major administrative activities of the Project have been implemented in 2010 can be summarized as follows:

2.1.1 Organization of the Fifth Meeting of Director-Generals of Agricultural Statistics and Information (5th DG-ASI) in ASEAN+3 Countries

The Meeting was attended by the Director – Generals and Senior Officials from statistical organizations for food and agricultural statistics and Focal Points of the AFSIS Project of the ASEAN + 3 countries. The main objective of the Meeting was to provide guidance on the implementation of AFSIS Project, particularly for the development of agricultural statistics and information of the respective ASEAN + 3 countries. The opinions and suggestions by Director-Generals for consideration in current as well as future AFSIS projects are summarized as follows:

- The release of EWI and ACO reports should be continued as has been scheduled currently but the time of release may be adjusted to the time the countries could submit based on their crop seasons. A possibility of expanding AFSIS database to other crops such as groundnut and pulses as well as into other sectors such as livestock and fishery was also recommended.
- The project should be continued after the end of 2nd phase and recommended the next 3rd phase to be considered as a consolidation phase which includes streamlining AFSIS into respective ASEAN Plus Three Member Countries’ relevant institutional system in order to ensure sustainability. It was proposed that the 3rd phase of AFSIS considers the modalities, mechanism and legally binding arrangements in order to achieve sustainability, including self-financing arrangements. It was noted that
AFSIS could be transformed into a permanent scheme similar to the current transformation process of EAERR into APTERR. In this process, the assistance from the development partners such as ADB and FAO should be invited to cooperate since there are many common and shared interests in this information sharing system.

- In the past years, AFSIS database has focused on data on crops productivity and the data collection should be expanded into marketing and trade aspects, such as price trend of agricultural inputs, to accommodate the need of users from a wider background.

- There is a need to increase the analytical capacity of information in AFSIS database. In order to get more accurate information, it was suggested that field surveys should also be organized at the national level with the support of AFSIS project.

- There are many users from outside ASEAN rather than inside ASEAN region. It was suggested that the origin of users and the information type required by people/users of AFSIS database could be surveyed.

- AFSIS should take the impact of climate change and damage to crop production into account as part of the updates in the database. Since there is an ongoing ASEAN Multi-Sectoral Framework on Climate Change: Agriculture and Forestry towards Food Security (AFCC) endorsed by the AMAF, it was suggested that AFSIS project personnel should be invited to get involved in AFCC consultation process and related events.

- Regarding the human resources development, all Member States are requested to consider sending different participants to the training courses.

- Since there is a gap in terms of development and human capacity, a special attention and effort should be made to accommodate the needs of CLMV countries (Cambodia, Lao PDR, Myanmar and Vietnam) in
designing training courses. In particular, training courses such as information technology development could be scheduled for these countries.

- Since recent food crisis was caused mainly by manipulation of export market and inaccurate market information, study on the impact of market information particularly on the agricultural commodities should be considered.
- There is a data traffic problem in retrieving AFSIS data and therefore, the data traffic capacity of AFSIS website should be increased.
- In the latter half of the 2nd phase project, improvement of data accuracy at the national level is needed to maximize the value of statistics and information published by the project. Japan intends to support the issue financially and technically.

### 2.1.2 Organization of the Eighth Focal Point Meeting (8th FPM) of the ASEAN Food Security Information System (AFSIS) Project

The FPM is the decision-making mechanism of the Project was organized every year. In 2010, it was conducted back to back with the 5th DG-ASI on 1 April 2010 in Busan, Republic of Korea. The objectives of the Meeting were to present and discuss the reports on the outcome of under Mutual Technical Cooperation and the revision of Project Implementation Plan (PIP) as well as the Work Plan of AFSIS Project for the Year 2010.

The meeting considered on the report on the outcome under mutual technical cooperation, revision of project implementation plan as well as financial report of year 2009 and work plan for year 2010.

Regarding the mutual technical cooperation, the Meeting noted that due to limited time allocated for the training courses, some courses were
forced to cover briefly or scale down to suit in a timeframe of one week. The future activities could be designed to be more specific and based on the mutual agreement between recipient and resource countries. The Meeting agreed that this mutual technical cooperation is very important and mutually beneficial and therefore recommended that such activities should be further promoted in future plan. It was also suggested that detailed outcome of such activities should be uploaded in AFSIS website to expand its sharing with wider audience.

For the revision of PIP, the Meeting was informed of the new proposed activities that were aimed to accelerate the project, such as improvement of accuracy and reliability of statistics in national level, the placement of a Japanese expert to assist AFSIS Secretariat from 2011, and the appointment of national consultants in some countries to support the activities of the expert. The national seminar will be organized in some countries as needs arise along with the activities of expert and national consultants. The Meeting also discussed the idea of considering climate change impact in food security matters.

Regarding financial matter, the Meeting was informed that Japan intended to increase budgetary contribution for the year 2010 and 2011 about USD 682,645 in anticipation of new activities being identified under the revised PIP for the activities of 2011 and 2012. Japan requested the AFSIS Secretariat to make use of budget in an effectively and timely manner.

The Meeting took note of the presentation and suggestion with appreciation and agreed to the Work Plan presented by AFSIS Project Manager.
The Meeting agreed that the next Ninth Focal Point Meeting of AFSIS Project would be held in Viet Nam tentatively in January 2011. Vietnam will inform the exact venue and dates in due course.

2.1.3 Organization of AFSIS Special Workshop on “Acceleration of Project Activities and Future Development”

The Workshop was conducted during 17-18 May 2010 in Tokyo, Japan in collaboration with the Ministry for Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF), Japan. The Workshop was attended by the Focal Points and related staff from all ASEAN Member Countries and Japan. The ASEAN Secretariats were also present. The objectives of the Workshop were to discuss on the acceleration of the Project Activities and the future development of the Project.

The Workshop strongly suggested that priority should be first given to improving data quality in the current databases and the preparation of EWI and ACO of the existing commodities. Inclusion of livestock and fisheries data could be considered in future AFSIS activities once the clear objectives and data requirements are clarified. The Workshop suggested that China, Republic of Korea and Japan should be actively involved in data sharing for the five main commodities. As for the EWI and ACO reports, the Workshop suggested that the Plus Three countries may wish to consider taking part in the initiatives in the future.

With regards to the food security information, experts and national consultants, the Workshop noted that the expert and national consultants will be engaged beginning 2011 and further supported in principle the proposed TORs. The Workshop requested the AFSIS Secretariat to improve the TORs taking into consideration that criteria for country selection needs further
elaboration in order to ensure long-term improvement of data accuracy, qualification of national consultants who should be either in services or experienced in the country data and information collection.

The Workshop recalled the ASEAN Plus Three Leaders’ directive in “strengthening ASEAN Plus Three partnership in developing the ASEAN Food Security Information System (AFSIS) to ensure long-term adequacy of staple food supply through the regional mechanism of the ASEAN Plus Three agricultural cooperation framework”, as adopted at the 12th ASEAN Plus Three Summit held in November 2009. Noting the need to continue to develop and promote AFSIS, the Workshop took note of the initial proposal of the AFSIS Secretariat and agreed to explore and elaborate the AFSIS initiative after the 2nd Phase based on the points for discussion which included form and status of AFSIS organization, budget support and project activities. The Workshop also agreed on the following process and timeline:

a) To report the outcome and recommendations of this Workshop to the forthcoming meeting of Special SOM-AMAF Plus Three, tentatively scheduled in early August 2010.

b) To organize a technical meeting by the end of August 2010 to develop a concept note for AFSIS initiative after the 2nd Phase for submission to SOM-AMAF Plus Three, tentatively scheduled at the end of September 2010.

c) To develop a full draft project proposal for submission through technical meetings for submission to relevant agencies for budgetary request before the end of 2010.

The Workshop also noted the possibility for seeking budget support from the ASEAN Plus Three Cooperation Fund (APTCF) and therefore
suggested that APTCF and other possible funding sources should also be considered.

However, due to the busy schedule of AFSIS Manager and related staff, the technical meeting has to be postponed to early September 2010.

2.1.4 Midterm Evaluation

The project employed the independent third party evaluator to carried out the Midterm Evaluation of AFSIS Project – 2nd Phase in February 2010. The objectives of this midterm evaluation were to assess the achievements of the Project towards the attainment of its outputs and objectives and to make recommendations for further improvement and post-project planning/strategy. The evaluation were carried out through survey questionnaires, which had been previously circulated to all participants, focal points and DGs of Member Countries, with a view to enhance the benefits from project activities. The respondents were asked to provide their views with respect to the following issues: a) Human Resource Development; b) Information Network Development; c) Overall Achievements and Other Aspects. The results from the evaluation showed that the Project succeeded its objectives in developing regional food security.
information network and improving the capacity of Member States in providing and analyzing the information.

The results from the evaluation showed that the Project succeeded in developing regional food security information network and improving the capacity of Member States in providing and analyzing the information. Information network development was rated at satisfactory level especially in the usefulness to the current work or function of related agencies and the usefulness of ACO and EWI Reports. The achievements in human resource development were rated at satisfactory level in terms of both personal and institutional benefit gained from the implemented activities. The implementation of mutual technical cooperation was considered effective by both recipient and resource countries as it could focus on the need of recipient countries and the results could help them to solve their problems as expected. In overall, the Project achieved the stated objective as it had significant impact on the efforts to strengthen food security in the region as it could provide information required for policy planning and improve the capacity of staff and agencies in Member States in the development of information system. The Project imposed direct impact on the efforts to strengthen food security while the indirect impact was on the promotion of cooperation, mutual understanding and awareness of food security problems in the region.

2.1.5 Organization of Technical Meeting

The Technical Meeting was conducted during 6 -7 September 2010 in Ayutthaya, Thailand. The objectives of the Meeting are to discuss in details on the organization form and status, source of fund and financial modality of the Project after the 2nd phase. The Meeting agreed that the AFSIS Project should be transformed into a permanent mechanism that is sustainable and self reliant. The concept note for the Post – 2012 AFSIS Project was
prepared based on discussion at the meeting. The detailed concept note of the Technical Meeting is in attachment. The vision of the Post 2\textsuperscript{nd} Phase is to provide accurate, reliable and timely food security related information that is conducive for policy decision-making and intervention by respective ASEAN\textplus;3 Countries and other relevant international organizations, and cooperation in the region. And the gold is to establish a regional self-sustained food security information system with active participation among the ASEAN + 3 countries.

\[\text{The Technical Meeting during 6-7 September 2010 in Ayutthaya, Thailand.}\]

\textbf{2.2 Human Resource Development}

The Project aims to raise the capacity of Member States through a combination of activities. These activities were planned to provide related personnel in Member States with knowledge and skills in statistics and the development of food security information system. In 2010, this component has been implemented as planned and can be summarized as shown below:

\textbf{2.2.1 Organization of Training Courses and Workshops}

\begin{itemize}
  \item Training course on “Social Network Implementation for AFSIS ”
  The course will be organized at AFSIT Centre, Office of Agricultural Economics, Bangkok, Thailand during 11-22 October 2010.
\end{itemize}
Training course on “Basic Knowledge and Technique for Agricultural Statistics Planning”: The course will be organized in Fuji Management Development Center, Japan during 17-26 November 2010.

The name of the participants attended in each training course or workshop are appeared in the Annex 1.

2.2.2 Mutual Technical Cooperation

The mutual technical cooperation has the objective to share knowledge and views among ASEAN Member States. Under the scheme, the countries were matched up into pairs of recipient and resource countries according to the need and expertise of each country. The countries in each pair are to implement two types of capacity building activities, which are:

a) Training Courses: The experts from resource countries will go to recipient countries to be the instructors in the training courses on the subjects that required by recipient countries.

b) Technical Visits: The recipient countries send staff to visit their respective resource countries after the training courses. The visits will allow the staff from recipient countries to follow up on what they have learned from the training courses.
In 2010, there was only one pair of the countries implemented this activity namely Malaysia and Vietnam.

The training course on “Sampling Techniques and Forecasting for Selected Agricultural Commodities” will be conducted in Vietnam on 24 – 26 November 2010 by 3 experts from Planning, Strategic and International Division, Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry of Malaysia. After the training course, staff from Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development of Vietnam made a technical visit to the Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry of Malaysia during 13-15 December 2010 to follow up the lesson learnt in training course and exchange views in agricultural statistics system.

2.3 Information Network Development

2.3.1 Development of Information System

Since 2004 the Project has developed a database which includes information on the production of five major food crops namely rice, maize, soybean, sugarcane and cassava and other food security related information. The information stored in the database included wholesale price, imports and exports, food balance sheet and cost of production. Other economic information such as population, total labor force, agricultural labor force, GDP, GDP in agriculture, per capita income and land use were also included. The data collected started from the year 1985.

The website is http://afsis.oae.go.th. The information was gathered from every Member State. The users can have an option to search for the information at national or regional levels.
2.3.2 Development of EWI Reports

Since September 2008 until presently, the Project has already published four EWI Reports. The contents of the reports include information of commodity such as estimated planted/harvested areas, production and yields and crop growing conditions including damages and outbreaks of pests and diseases. The first and second reports covered only rice. The third Report was published in September 2009 and maize was included. The forth report was published in March 2010 which rice, maize and sugarcane were included. The fifth report was published in mid of October 2010 which rice, maize, sugarcane and soybean were included.

2.3.3 Development of ACO Reports

The contents of ACO Report include the current and projected situation in various aspects of commodity in ASEAN region such as areas, yields, production, utilization, stocks, prices, imports, exports. Since 2008, there were four ACO Reports published. The ACO Reports were prepared by the working group set up at OAE. Before publication, the reports were scrutinized by the ACO Committee, which comprises experts nominated from Member States. The first and second ACO reports were issued in December 2008 and June 2009 respectively. These 2 reports covered only rice. The third report was issued in December 2009, maize was added. The forth Report provided the information of 3 commodities which were rice, maize and sugarcane and was issued in June 2010. The fifth report was published in February 2011 which were rice, maize, sugarcane and soybeans.

The ACO Committee Meeting was organized every time before releasing of the ACO Report. The 4th meeting was carried out during 17 – 18 June 2010 in Phuket Province, Thailand. The Meeting was attended by the ACO Committee Members, appointed by the respective ASEAN Member
States. Representatives from the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) of Japan and APTERR were also presented. The main objective of the Meeting was to scrutinize the draft ASEAN Agricultural Commodity Outlook Report on Rice and Maize and Sugarcane, submitted by the AFSIS Project before its publication in June 2010. The 5th ACO Committee Meeting was organized during 20 – 21 December 2010 in Pattaya, Thailand.

The name of the ACO Committee is shown in Annex 2 – 3.

3. Work Plan in Year 2011

The major activities in 2011 are as follows:

3.1 Organization of the 9th FPM

In 2011, the Project organized the ninth Focal Point Meeting (9th FPM) of AFSIS Project back to back with the Training Needs Assessment Workshop of Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) during 19-20 January 2011 in Da Nang, Vietnam.

The FPM is the decision- making mechanism of the Project was organized every year. In 2011, the objectives of the Meeting were to present and discuss the Work Plan of AFSIS Project for the Year 2011 and
the proposal of post 2\textsuperscript{nd} phase as well as the presentation of the outcome of the Project in year 2010.

The Meeting took note with appreciation and agreed, in principle, with his proposal on the establishment of Network of ASEAN Plus Three Food Security Information System (AFSIS) Centers. The Meeting agreed with the Secretariat that the draft proposal needs to be further developed and discussed at the Workshop of Focal Points Meeting in May 2011 through in-country consideration before submission to Special SOM+3 Meeting in August 2011 for endorsement.

The goal of the Training Needs Assessment Workshop of FAO was to support the initial design of a learning program to deliver over two years to support food security professionals in ASEAN Member States.

Mr. Bruce Isaacson, representative of FAO has identified possible areas for collaboration between ASEAN and the EC-FAO Food Security Programme in support of the AIFS Framework and the SPA-FS for each component. Major opportunities include support to: identifying what information/analysis could be used to trigger the APTERR; make AFSIS information and analysis more useful to decision-makers and planners; enhance the analytical content of AFSIS reports; efforts to improve information on cross-border trade; more “integrated” food security information and analysis.

Mr. Andrew Nadeau, representative of The German Agency for International Cooperation (GIZ), presented an update on the AFSIS-FAO-GIZ learning programme for food security professionals which is to commence in 2011 through 2013, based on a training needs assessment being conducted back-to-back with the Ninth Focal Point Meeting. The training needs assessment will support the design of the learning programme by allowing the national focal points to prioritize topics from FAO and GIZ training materials to support the AIFS Framework,
AIFS Action Programmes and Activities. This activity will be followed by operations planning session with AFSIS for the delivery, monitoring and evaluation of the learning programme in 2011 through 2013.

Mr. Roehlano M. Briones, representative of ADB proposed to have the Technical Assistance (TA) to support AIFS, and the role of information in the integrated food security framework. The vision is for a permanent AFSIS network to play a strategic role in providing the information and data requirements for regional food security, building on the experience of the project phase. This would require information needs assessment from the perspective of information users (both in the private and public sector), identifying (with expert inputs) specific measures to address those needs, where appropriate, and devise a work plan for implementing these measures. ADB informed the Meeting that resources are now available within the duration of the TA (up to February 2012) for workshops, consultations, expert inputs, and other activities, to help institutionalize an effective regional body for food security information and early warning.

3.2 Information Network Development

The Project will still maintain and continue to improve the database and website to provide information required for food security planning for the region. The information in database will be annually updated and verified time by time for their validity. The EWI and ACO reports will be carried out similar to 2010 in terms of frequency but will be expanded in terms of contents and commodity coverage.

3.3 Improvement of accuracy on statistics in country level

The CLM countries (Cambodia, Lao PDR and Myanmar) should be given the high priority in terms of data quality improvement and assistance from the expert of food security information. The Japanese expert will be started the activities in April 2011.
The expert will conduct consultation with responsible officers of agricultural statistics and field investigation, and make recommendations for improvement of statistical data accuracy in country level.

His activities include assistance to increasing new data items for AFSIS database corresponding to the request by AIFS and so on, and set the definition/forms to be reported by member countries to increase the target crops of Early Warning Information and Agricultural Commodity Outlook Report.

3.4 Human Resource Development

3.4.1 Organization of the Regional Training Courses. The Project will organize 2 training courses, one in Japan and the other one in Thailand. The Project will also request support from China and Korea to organize additional training programs during the year. The content of training courses will emphasize on the topics directly related to the project implementation.

3.4.2 Mutual Technical Cooperation. In 2011, there are 2 pairs of countries that will carry out activities on mutual technical cooperation. The detailed work plan including the topics and contents of training courses and technical visits will be jointly prepared by the 2 countries. Malaysia and Philippines are resource countries. Cambodia and Laos PDR are recipient countries. The pairs of recipient and resource country and topics of training course and technical visit will be discussed in the Focal point Meeting and regional workshop.

3.4.3 Organization of the Regional Workshop. The Project will organize regional workshop for the revision of the proposal and draft of implementation plan of Post 2nd Phase of AFSIS project in May 2011. The final proposal will be submitted to the Special Senior Officials Meeting of the ASEAN Ministers on Agriculture and Forestry plus Three in August 2011.
3.4.4 Training of Food Security Professionals AIFS Framework.

AFSIS-FAO-GIZ is considering to organize the learning programme for food security professionals in 2011 through 2013, based on a training needs assessment being conducted back-to-back with the Ninth Focal Point Meeting. The training need assessment would support the design of the learning programme by allowing the national focal points to prioritize topics from FAO and GIZ training materials to support the AIFS Framework, AIFS Action Programmes and Activities. These activities will follow by operations planning session with AFSIS for the delivery, monitoring and evaluation of the learning programme in 2011 through 2013. The proposed topics for Training of Food Security Professionals AIFS Framework supported by FAO are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1st year Base Curriculum Topics:</th>
<th>2nd year Advanced Curriculum Topics:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Food Security Information Systems and Networks</td>
<td>• Food Security Assessment and Analysis *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Food Security Concepts and Frameworks</td>
<td>- Baseline Food Security Assessments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Food Security Assessment and Analysis</td>
<td>- Food Availability</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Baseline Food Security Assessments</td>
<td>- Market Assessment and Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Food Availability</td>
<td>- Livelihoods Assessment and Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Market Assessment and Analysis</td>
<td>- Vulnerability Assessment and Analysis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Livelihoods Assessment and Analysis</td>
<td>• Food Security Policies: Formulation and Implementation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Vulnerability Assessment and Analysis</td>
<td>• Impact Assessment*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Impact Assessment</td>
<td>• Reporting Food Security Information*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Reporting Food Security Information</td>
<td>- Communicating with Policy Makers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Report Formats</td>
<td>- Working with the Media</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Topics to be included from 1st year Base Curriculum

The schedule of each activity in year 2011 is shown in ANNEX 6.
ANNEX 1

List of Participants Attended the AFSIS Programs

1. Training Course on “Basic Knowledge and Technique for improvement of accuracy of statistics”, 17-25 November 2010, Fuji Management Development Center, Fujiyoshida City, Yamanashi Prefecture, Japan

1) Mr. Ramlie Haji Ladis
   Senior Agriculture Assistant
   Department of Agriculture and Agrifood
   Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources
   Bandar Seri Begawan BB 3150
   Brunei Darussalam
   Tel. 67-3-238-8000 Fax. 67-3-238-2226
   E-mail: rukiah.bair@yahoo.com, rukiah.bair@agriculture.gov.bn,

2) Ms. Khairunnisa Binti Haji Omar Ali
   Agriculture Officer
   Department Of Agriculture And Agrifood
   Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources
   Headquarters, Old Airport Road, Berakas,
   Bandar Seri Begawan BB3510, Brunei Darussalam
   Tel. 67-3-238-8000 or 67-3-876-2428 Fax. 67-3-238-2266
   E-mail: khairunnisa.omarali@agriculture.gov.bn or nisa.hoa@gmail.com

3) Mr. Men Sothy
   Vice chief of Agriculture Statistics
   Department of Planning and Statistics
   Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries
   # 200, Preah Norodom Blvd, Sangkat Tonle Basac, Khan Chamkarmon,
   Phnom Penh, Cambodia
   Tel. 855-23-720527 or 855-11- 704264 Fax. 855-23-720527
   E-mail: sothy_men@yahoo.com, sothystat@gmail.com

4) Mr. Hourn Hong
   Vice chief of Agriculture Statistics
   Department of Planning and Statistics
   Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries
   #200, Preah Norodom Blvd, Sangkat Tonle Basac, Khan Chamkarmon,
   Phnom Penh, Cambodia
   Tel. 855-23-720527 or 855-12-422075 Fax. 855-23-720527

5) Ms. Takariyana Heni Astuti
   Statistician
   Center For Agricultural Data and Information
   Ministry of Agriculture
   D Building 4th floor, 3rd Harsono RM, Ragunan, South Jakarta Indonesia 12550
   Tel: 062-21-780-5305 Fax. 062-21-780-5305
   E-mail: t_heny_a@yahoo.co.id, takariyana@deptan.go.id
6) Mr. Eko Nugroho  
Staff of System Information Development Division  
Center for Agricultural Data and Information  
Ministry of Agriculture  
D Building 4th floor, 3rd Harsono RM, Ragunan, South Jakarta Indonesia 12550  
Tel. 062-21-782-2803 Fax.: 062-21-782-2803  
E-mail: eko@deptan.go.id, ekonugroho@yahoo.com

7) Ms. Somsanouk Khounthikoummane  
Technician Staff  
Department of Planning  
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry  
P.O.Box. 811, Vientiane Capital, LAO PDR.  
Tel. 856-021-264110 Fax. 856-021-451715  
E-mail: took_palamy@yahoo.com

8) Mr. Intha Phommavongsa  
Technician Officer  
Department of Planning  
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry  
P.O.Box. 811, Vientiane Capital, LAO PDR.  
Tel. 856-021-264110 Fax. 856-021-451715  
E-mail: inthagration@yahoo.com

9) Ms. Syahida Adlina Binti Abdul Hadi  
Statistician  
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry  
Level 14, Lot 4G1, Precint 4, 62624 Putrajaya, , Malaysia  
Tel. 603-8870-1154 Fax. 603-8888-8941  
E-mail: asyahida@moa.gov.my

10) Ms. Earlywate Binti Atat  
Statistics Officer  
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry  
Level 14, Lot 4G1, Precint 4, 62624 Putrajaya, Malaysia  
Tel. 603-8870-1097 Fax. 603-8888-8941  
E-mail: earlywate@moa.gov.my

11) Mr. San Lwin Oo  
Assistant Director  
Settlement and Land Records Department  
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation  
Building No.15, NayPyiTaw, Myanmar  
Tel. 95-067-410126, 410127 Fax. 95-067-410127, 410306  
E-mail: Stt-plan@slrd-moai.gov.mm

12) Mr. Zaw Zaw Lin  
Staff Officer  
Settlement and Land Records Department  
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation  
Building No.15, NayPyiTaw, Myanmar  
Tel. 95-067-410419, 410252 Fax. 95-067-410252  
E-mail: slrd@slrd-moai.gov.mm
13) Mr. Demosthenes Narzoles Mistal  
Statistician II  
Bureau of Agricultural Statistics  
Benlor Bldg., 1184 Quezon Avenue  
Quezon City, Philippines  
Tel. 632-371-2075 Fax. 632-371-2075  
E-mail: dennis_mistal@yahoo.com

14) Mr. Ariel Rosales Suday  
Statistician I  
Bureau of Agricultural Statistics  
Gov. D.O. Plaza Gov’t Center, Patin-ay, Prosperidad  
Agusan del Sur, Philippines  
Tel. 63-085-3437341 Fax. 63-085-3437341  
E-mail: artsudz@yahoo.com

15) Ms. Tan Lu Hsia  
Assistant Director  
Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority of Singapore  
5 Maxwell Road, #03-00 MND Complex  
Singapore 069110  
Tel. 65-6325-7616 Fax. 65-6220-6068  
E-mail: tan_lu_hsia@ava.gov.sg

16) Mr. Chan Wai Keong  
Analyst  
Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority of Singapore  
5 Maxwell Road, #02-03 MND Complex,  
Singapore 069110  
Tel. 65-6325-7815 Fax. 65-6220-6068  
E-mail: chan_wai_keong@ava.gov.sg

17) Ms. Kridtika Naknakom  
Statistician  
Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,  
Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
Tel. 66-8661-93059 Fax. 66-2940-6417  
E-mail: nkrid@hotmail.com

18) Ms. Anyada Penpon  
Statistician  
Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,  
Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
Tel. 66-2940-7468 Fax. 66-2940-7468  
E-mail: nananyada@gmail.com
19) Mrs. Sommai Songsrijeang
Statistician
Office of Agricultural Economics
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,
Bangkok 10900, Thailand
Tel. 66-2579-0617 Fax. 66-2579-0617
E-mail: sommai-s@oae.go.th

20) Ms. Waraporn Saelee
Statistician
Office of Agricultural Economics,
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,
Bangkok 10900, Thailand
Tel. 66-2-940-7468, Fax. 66-2-940-7468
E-mail: waraporn-s@oae.go.th, waraporn_9@hotmail.com

21) Ms. Nguyen Pham Bich Huong
Statistician
Center for Informatics and Statistics
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
No 2, Ngoc Ha Street, Ba Dinh District
Ha Noi, Viet Nam
Tel. 04 37245427 (ext 104) Fax. 04 38230381
E-mail: nbhuong@mard.gov.vn, nguyenhuong_78@yahoo.com

22) Ms. Tran Thanh Hien
Officer
Center for Informatics and Statistics
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
No 2, Ngoc Ha Street, Ba Dinh District
Ha Noi, Viet Nam
Tel. 04 37332160 (ext 311) Fax. 04 38230381
E-mail: tranthanhhien@mard.gov.vn, t_hient@yahoo.com
Training Course on “Social Network Implementation for AFSIS”
12-21 October 2010, Bangkok, Thailand

1) Ms. Rukiah Binti Bair
   Agriculture Assistant
   Department of Agriculture and Agrifood
   Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources
   Bandar Seri Begawan BB 3150
   Brunei Darussalam
   Tel. 67-3-238-8000  Fax. 67-3-238-2226
   E-mail : rukiah.bair@yahoo.com, rukiah.bair@agriculture.gov.bn,

2) Ms. Noor Faridah Binti Duraman
   Junior Agriculture Assistant
   Department Of Agriculture And Agrifood
   Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources
   Bandar Seri Begawan BB 3150
   Brunei Darussalam
   Tel. 67-3-238-8052  Fax.: 67-3-238-2226
   E-mail : jpthea@brunet.bn

3) Ms. Meas Sotheavy
   Chief of Statistics Office
   Department of Planning and Statistics
   Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries
   # 200, Preah Norodom Blvd, Tonle Bassac, Khen Cham Ka Mon
   Phnom Penh, Cambodia
   Tel. 855-12-975519 or 855 -11- 833115 Fax. 855-23-720527
   E-mail : sotheavymeas@gmail.com, vy_meas@hotmail.com

4) Ms. Soun Phearun
   Statisticians
   Department of Planning and Statistics
   Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries
   # 200, Preah Norodom Blvd, Tonle Bassac, Khen Cham Ka Mon
   Phnom Penh, Cambodia
   Tel. 855-92-952217 Fax. 855-23-720527

5) Ms. Dyah Riniarsi Triyanti
   Senior Statistician
   Center For Agricultural Data and Information
   Ministry of Agriculture
   Pusdatin-Deptan Gd. D Lt 4, Jl. Harsono Rm. No 3
   Ragunan-Jakarta Selatan 12550 Indonesia
   Tel. 062-21-780-5305 Fax. 062-21-780-5305
   E-mail : dyahriniarsi@yahoo.co.id , dyah@deptan.go.id
6) Mr. Masnudi Astho
Senior Statistician
Center for Agricultural Data and Information
Ministry of Agriculture
Pusdatin-Deptan Gd. D Lt 4, Jl. Harsono Rm. No 3
Ragunan-Jakarta Selatan 12550 Indonesia
Tel. 062-21-782-2803 Fax.: 062-21-782-6385
E-mail : astho@deptan.go.id, astho.id@gmail.com

7) Ms. Somsanouk Khounthikoummane
Technician Staff
Center for Statistics and Information, Department of Planning
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
P.O.Box. 811, Vientiane Capital, LAO PDR.
Tel. 856-021-264110 Fax. 856-021-451715
E-mail : took_palamy@yahoo.com

8) Mr. Linglong Sithixay
Technician Officer
Planning Division, Department of Agriculture
Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
P.O.Box. 811, Vientiane Capital, LAO PDR.
Tel. 856-021-412350, 856-021-452385 Fax. 856-021-452386
E-mail : linglongsx@yahoo.com

9) Ms. Hajijah Abdul Latip
Statistics Officer
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry
Level 14, Lot 4G1
Precint 4, Putrajaya, 62624 Malaysia
Tel. 603-8870-1093 Fax. 603-8888-8941
E-mail : hajijah@moa.gov.my

10) Mr. Zamri Hussin
Statistics Officer
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry
Level 14, Lot 4G1
Precint 4, Putrajaya, 62624 Malaysia
Tel. 603-8870-1094 Fax. 603-8888-8941
E-mail : zamri@moa.gov.my

11) Mr. Kyaw Htin
Assistant Director
Settlement and Land Records Department
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation
Office No.(15), NayPyiTaw Myanmar
Tel. 95-67-410125, 410149 Fax. 95-67-410302
E-mail : Kyawhtinn.slrd@gmail.com
12) Mr. Nyi Nyi Latt  
Staff Officer  
Settlement and Land Records Department  
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation  
Office No.(15), NayPyiTaw Myanmar  
Tel. 95-067-410304, 410125 Fax. 95-067-410304  
E-mail : Nyinyilatt.slrd@gmail.com

13) Mr. Jalisan Jing Barera  
Statistician III  
Bureau of Agricultural Statistics  
1184 Ben-Lor Bldg., Quezon Avenue  
Quezon City, Philippines  
Tel. 632-372-3820 Fax. 632-372-3820  
E-mail : jjalisan@bas.gov.ph

14) Ms. Regala Abella  
Statistician II  
Bureau of Agricultural Statistics  
1184 Ben-Lor Bldg., Quezon Avenue  
Quezon City, Philippines  
Tel. 632-371-2067 Fax. 632-371-2067  
E-mail : infss@bas.gov.ph

15) Mr. Sanguansak Pithaksenakul  
Statistician  
Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,  
Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
Tel. 662-940-7468 Fax. 662-940-7468  
E-mail : sanguansak@oae.go.th, sakae_san@hotmail.com

16) Ms. Natthakan Jeengao  
Computer Technical  
Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,  
Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
Tel. 662-940-7468 Fax. 662-940-7468  
E-mail : natthakan@oae.go.th

17) Mr. Vu Manh Huong  
IT expert  
Center for informatics and Statistics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development  
So 2 Ngoc Ha, Ba Dinh,  
Ha Noi, Viet Nam  
Tel: 084-4-37341635 # 130  
Fax: 084-4-38230381  
E-mail : huongvm@mard.gov.vn
18) Mr. Vu Ngoc Tuan
   IT expert
   Center for Informatics and Statistics
   Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
   So 2 Ngoc Ha, Ba Dinh,
   Ha Noi, Viet Nam
   Tel. 084-04-7341635 Fax. 084-04-38230381
   E-mail : tuanvn@mard.gov.vn
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List of ACO Committee
The 4th Agricultural Commodity Outlook Committee Meeting
17 – 18 June 2010 Phuket, Thailand

1) Dr. Haji Anjah Haji Abdul Rahman
   Senior Livestock Husbandry Officer
   Department of Agriculture
   Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources
   Old Airport, Berakas BB 3510 Brunei Darussalam
   Tel. 67-3-238-8000 Fax. 67-3-238-2226
   E-mail: jpthea@brunet.bn

2) Mr. Tuor Vannak
   Deputy Chief of Statistics Office
   Department of Planning and Statistics
   Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries
   #200 Preah Norodom Blvd, Phnom Penh Cambodia
   Tel. 855-011-951933 Fax. 855-023-720527
   E-mail: vannaktuor@yahoo.com

3) Mr. Togar Napitupulu
   Senior Lecturer, Graduate School
   Binus University
   Jl.Kebun Jeruk Raya No. 27
   Kebun Jeruk, Jakarta 11530 Indonesia
   Tel. 62-21-534 5830 Fax. 62-21-530 0244
   E-mail: tnapitupulu@binus.edu

4) Ms. Vivanh Souvannamethy
   Deputy Director
   Center for Statistics and Information
   Department of Planning
   Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
   Po Box: 811, Vientiane LAO PDR
   Tel. 856-021-264110, 454251, 020-5604962 Fax. 856-021-454251, 451715
   E-mail: souvannamethy@yahoo.com

5) Ms. Yeoh Gim Bee
   Undersecretary
   Strategic Planning & International Division
   Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry
   Persiaran Perdana, Precint 4
   Putrajaya, Malaysia
   Tel. 603-88-701201 Fax. 603-88-888548
   E-mail: gbyeoh@moa.gov.my
6) Dr. Win Htut  
Assistant Director  
Settlement and Land Records Department  
Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation  
Seinle May Avenue, Kaba-Aye Pagoda Road,  
Yankin PO, Yangon, Myanmar  
Tel. 95-1-652795 Fax. 95-1-652795  
E-mail: win.htut@oba.co.uk

7) Dr. Preceles H. Manzo  
Assistant Secretary  
Department of Agriculture  
Elliptical Rd., Diliman, Quezon City 1100,  
Philippines  
Tel. 632-928-1275 Fax. 632-927-6156  
E-mail: percks@hotmail.com

8) Mr. Ha Hai Ly  
Senior Statistician  
Center for Information and Statistics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development  
No. 2 Ngoc Ha – Ba Dinh  
Hanoi, Vietnam  
Tel. 84-04-44591244  
Fax. 84-04-38230381  
E-mail: Lyhh.kh@mard.gov.vn

9) Dr. Apichart Pongsrihadulchai  
AFSIS Consultant  
Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,  
Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
Tel. 66-2940-7468 Fax. 66-2940-7468  
E-mail: apichart_p@yahoo.com

10) Mr. Montol Jeamchareon  
AFSIS Project Manager  
Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road,  
Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
Tel. 66-2940-7468 Fax. 66-2940-7468  
E-mail: montol@oae.go.th
11) Ms. Nareenat Roonnaphai  
 Deputy Secretary-General  
 Office of Agricultural Economics  
 Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
 Jatujak, Phahonyothin Road, 
 Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
 Tel. 66-2940-7205-6 Fax. 66-2940-7206  
 E-mail: nareenat@oae.go.th

10) Mr. Ryuki IKEDA  
 Deputy Director  
 Statistics Planning Division  
 Statistics Department Minister’s Secretariat Ministry of Agriculture  
 Forestry and Fisheries  
 1-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100-8950, Japan  
 Tel. 81-3-3502-8092, Fax. 81-3-3501-9644  
 E-mail: ryuuki_ikeda2@nm.maff.go.jp

11) Mr. Yasuaki ANAZAWA  
 Expert  
 ASEAN Plus Three Emergency Rice Reserve (APTERR)  
 2nd Floor, OAE Building, Office of Agricultural Economics  
 Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Kasetsart University Complex  
 Phahonyothin Road, Jatujak, Bangkok 10900 Thailand  
 Tel. 66-2579-4816 Fax. 66-2579-4840  
 E-mail: Yasu_anazawa@yahoo.co.jp
List of ACO Committee
The 5th Agricultural Commodity Outlook Committee Meeting
20 – 21 December 2010, Pattaya, Cholburi, Thailand

1) Mr. Suriyan Vichitlekarn
   Assistant Director and Head
   Agriculture Industries & Natural Resources Division
   Jl. Sisingamangaraja 70A, Jakarta 12110, Indonesia
   Tel. 62-21-7262991 Ext. 367 Fax. 62-21-7398234, 62-21-7243504
   E-mail: suriyan@asean.org

2) Dr. Haji Amzah b. Haji Abdul Rahman
   Head of International Trade
   Department of Agriculture and Agrifood
   Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources
   Bandar Seri Begawan BB 3510
   Brunei Darussalam
   Tel. 67-3-238-0523 Fax. 67-3-238-0523
   E-mail: amzah.rahman@yahoo.com

3) Mr. Tuor Vannak
   Deputy Chief of Statistics Office
   Department of Planning and Statistics
   Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries
   #200 Preah Norodom Blvd, Phnom Penh
   Cambodia
   Tel. 855-011-951933 Fax. 855-023-720527
   E-mail: vannaktuor@yahoo.com

4) Mr. Togar Napitupulu
   Senior Lecturer, Graduate School
   Binus University
   Jl. Kebun Jeruk Raya No. 27
   Kebun Jeruk, Jakarta 11530
   Indonesia
   Tel. 62-21-53696969 Fax. 62-21-5300244
   E-mail: tnapitupulu@binus.edu

5) Ms. Vivanh Souvannamethy
   Deputy Director
   Center for Statistics and Information
   Department of Planning
   Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry
   Po Box: 811, Vientiane
   LAO PDR
   Tel. 856-021-264110, 454251, 020-5604962 Fax. 856-021-454251, 451715
   E-mail: souvannamethy@yahoo.com
6) Ms. Yeoh Gim Bee  
   Undersecretary  
   Strategic Planning & International Division  
   Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry  
   Persiaran Perdana, Precint 4  
   Putrajaya, Malaysia  
   Tel. 603-88-701201  Fax. 603-88-888548  
   E-mail: gbyeoh@moa.gov.my

7) Dr. Win Htut  
   Deputy Director  
   Settlement and Land Records Department  
   Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation  
   Seinle May Avenue, Kaba-Aye Pagoda Road,  
   Yankin PO, Yangon, Myanmar  
   Tel. 95-1-652795  Fax. 95-1-652795  
   E-mail: winhtu@gmail.com

8) Mr. Romeo S. Recide  
   Director  
   Bureau of Agricultural Statistics  
   BENLOR Bldg., 1184 Quezon Avenue, Quezon City  
   Philippines  
   Tel. 632-371-2050 Fax. 632-371-2086  
   E-mail: rsrecide@bas.gov.ph

9) Dr. Nguyen Viet Chien  
   Director  
   Center for Informatics and Statistics  
   Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development  
   Building B5, No. 2 Ngoc Ha Street, Ba Dinh District, Hanoi  
   Vietnam  
   Tel. 84-4-3733-3895  Fax. 84-4-3823 0381  
   E-mail: nvchien@mard.gov.vn

10) Dr. Apichart Pongsrihadulchai  
    AFSIS Consultant  
    Office of Agricultural Economics, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
    Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road, Bangkok ,10900, Thailand  
    Tel. 66-2940-7468, Fax. 66-2940-7468  
    E-mail : apichart_p@yahoo.com

11) Mr. Montol Jeamchareon  
    AFSIS Project Manager  
    Office of Agricultural Economics, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
    Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road, Bangkok ,10900, Thailand  
    Tel. 66-2940-7468, Fax. 66-2940-7468  
    E-mail : montol@oae.go.th

12) Ms. Nareenat Roonnaphai  
    Deputy Secretary-General  
    Office of Agricultural Economics, Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
    Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road, Bangkok, 10900, Thailand  
    Tel. 66-2940-7205-6, Fax. (66)2940-7206  
    E-mail : nareenat@oae.go.th
13) Mr. Hosaka Masahiro  
Section Chief  
Statistics Planning Division, Statistics Department, Ministry of Agriculture,  
Forestry and Fisheries Japan  
1-2-1 Kasumigaseki Chiyoda ku Tokyo Japan, 100-8950  
Tel. +81 3 3502 8092 Fax. +81 3 3501 9644  
E-mail: masahiro_hosaka@nm.maff.go.jp

14) Mr. Yasuaki ANAZAWA  
Expert  
ASEAN Plus Three Emergency Rice Reserve (APTERR)  
2nd Floor, OAE Building, Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives, Kasetsart University Complex  
Phahonyothin Road, Jatujak, Bangkok 10900 Thailand  
Tel. 66-2579-4816 Fax. 66-2579-4840  
E-mail: Yasu_anazawa@yahoo.co.jp
List of Focal Point (FP) Persons of AFSIS Project

1) Mr. Haji Mohammad Sufri bin Abdullah  
Assistant Director  
Agriculture Department, Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources  
Bandar Seri Begawan, BB3510, Brunei Darussalam  
Tel. 673-2-380523, 380144, 382343, Fax. 673-2-380523, 382226, 380250  
E-mail: info@agriculture.gov.bn, sufri_abdullah@agriculture.gov.bn

2) Mr. Chek Nann  
Deputy Director  
Department of Planning Statistics and International Cooperation  
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
No.200, Preah Norodom Blvd, Tonle Basak Khan Chamkamon Phnom Penh, Cambodia  
Tel. 855-12-637352, Fax. 855-23-720527, 216060  
E-mail: cheknan@yahoo.com

3) Mr. Muhammad Tassim Billah  
Director  
Center for Agricultural Data and Information  
Ministry of Agriculture  
4th Floor, Building D, Jl. Harsono 3, Ragunan, Jakarta 12550, Indonesia  
E-mail: tassim@deptan.go.id, tassim@yahoo.com

4) Mr. Hanephom Savanh  
Deputy Director General  
Department of Planning Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry  
P.O. Box 811, Vientiane, Lao PDR  
Tel. 856-21-415359, 415363, Fax. 856-21-451715  
E-mail: planning.maf@laogov.net, savanhphom@yahoo.com

5) Mr. Mohammad Nazri Bin Adam  
Statistician  
Strategic Planning and International Division  
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry Malaysia  
14thFloor, Wisma Tani Lot 4G1, Precint 4  
FederalGovernment Administrative Centre , Putrajaya, Malaysia  
Tel: 603-88701110  
Fax: 603-8888941  
Email: mnazri@moa.gov.my

6) Mr. Aye Maung Sein  
Director, Statistics Branch  
Settlement and land Records Department, Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation  
Thiri Mingalar Lane, Kaba Aye Pagoda Road Yankin PO, Yangon, Myanmar  
Tel. 95-67-410126-7, 95-1-665361, Fax. 95-67-410126-5, 410015, 95-01-652195  
E-Mail: stat-hq@slrd-moai.gov.mm, amsein@sailormoon.com
7) Mr. Romeo S. Recide  
Director  
Bureau of Agricultural Statistics, Department of Agriculture  
Ben-lor Building  
1184 Quezon Avenue Quezon City, Philippines  
Tel. 063-371-2050, Fax. 063-371-2086  
E-mail: rsrecide@mozcom.com

8) Mr. Melvin Chow Wing Chung  
Deputy Director  
Agri-Food and Veterinary Authority Singapore  
Ministry of National Development  
5 Maxwell Rd, #04-00 Tower Block  
MND Complex, 069110, Singapore  
Tel: 65-6325-7635  
Fax: 65-6220-6068  
E-mail: Melvin_Chow@ava.gov.sg

9) Ms. Unchana Tracho  
Director  
Centre for Agricultural Information  
Office of Agricultural Economics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Cooperatives  
Kasetsart University Complex, Jatujak  
Pahonyothin Road, Bangkok 10900, Thailand  
Tel: 66-2-579-3607  
Fax: 66-2-940-5521  
E-mail: unchana@oae.go.th

10) Ms. Nguyen Thi Thuy  
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development  
Building 5 No. 2 Ngoc Ha Street, Ba Dinh District, Hanoi  
Vietnam  
Tel. 84-4-3733-8892 ext: 302 Fax. 84-4-3823-0381

11) Ms. Yang Na  
Deputy Division Chief  
Department of Market and Economic Information, Ministry of Agriculture  
No.11 Nongzhanguan Nanli, Beijing 100125, People’s Republic of China  
Tel. 8610-59191575, Fax. 8610-59191529  
E-mail: yangna@agri.gov.cn

12) Mr. Ryuki IKEDA  
Deputy Director  
Statistic Department, Ministry of Agriculture Forestry and Fisheries  
1-2-1 Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo, 100-8950, Japan  
Tel. 81-3-3502-8092, Fax. 81-3-3501-9644  
E-mail: ryuuki_ikeda2@nm.maff.go.jp
13) Mr. Kim, Hong-Woo  
Director  
Informatization Division  
Ministry for Food, Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
Republic of Korea  
Tel: +82-2-500-1679  
Fax: +82-2-507-1416  
Email: hwkim55@korea.kr

14) Mr. Suriyan Vichittlekarn  
Assistant Director and Head  
Agriculture Industries & Natural Resources Division  
Jl. Sisingamangaraja 70A, Jakarta 12110, Indonesia  
Tel : 62-21-7262991 Ext. 367  
Fax : 62-21-7398234, 62-21-7243504  
E-mail : suriyan@asean.org
ANNEX 5

List of Director Generals of Agricultural Statistics and Information (DG – ASI) in ASEAN Plus Three Countries

1) Ms Hajah Normah S.H. Jamil
   Deputy Permanent Secretary
   Ministry of Industry and Primary Resources
   Jalan Menteri Besar, Berakas
   Bandar Seri Begawan BB 3910
   Brunei Darussalam
   Tel : 673-2382844
   Fax : 673-2382845
   E-mail : normah.jamil@industry.gov.bn, normah.jamil@me.com

2) H.E San Vanty
   Under Secretary of State
   Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries
   # 200 Preah Norodom Blvd.,
   Phnom Penh Municipality
   Cambodia
   Tel : 855-12-616167
   Fax : 855-23-217320, 23-362893
   E-mail : psu_asdp@online.com.kh

3) Dr. Hasanuddin Ibrahim
   Secretary General, Ministry of Agriculture
   A Building, Jl. Harsono no.3, Ragunan, Jakarta 12550, Indonesia
   Tel. 62-21-780-4427, Fax. 62-21-780-4176
   E-mail : hasanuddin@deptan.go.id

4) Dr. Phouang Parisak Pravongviengkham
   Director General, Department of Planning
   Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, P.O. Box 811, Vientiane, Lao PDR

5) Mr. Dato’ Mohd. Mokhtar Ismail
   Secretary General, Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry
   Wisma Tani, No.28 Persiaran Perdana, Presint 4, 62624, Putrajaya, Malaysia
   Tel : 603-88701013
   Fax : 603-88880181
   E-mail : mokhtar@moa.gov.my

6) Mr. Win Kyi
   Director General, Settlement and Land Records Department
   Ministry of Agriculture and Irrigation
   Building No. 15, Nay Pyi Taw, Union of Myanmar

7) Dr. Preceles H. Manzo
   Office of the Assistant Secretary for Policy and Planning
   Department of Agriculture
   Elliptical Road, Diliman 1100, Quezon City, Philippines
8) Ms. Tan Poh Hong  
Chief Executive Officer  
Agri-Food & Veterinary Authority of Singapore  
5 Maxwell Road, #04-00, Tower Block, MND Complex,  
Singapore 069110  
Tel : 65-63257530  
Fax : 65-62263835  
E-mail : tan_poh_hong@ava.gov.sg  

9) Mr. Apichart Jongskul  
Secretary General, Office of Agricultural Economics (OAE)  
Jatujak, Pahonyothin Road, Bangkok, 10900, Thailand  

10) Dr. Nguyen Viet Chien  
Director, Center for Informatics and Statistics  
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development  
2- Ngoc Ha Street, Ba Dinh District, Ha Noi, Vietnam  

11) Mr. Xingwang Zhang  
Deputy Director  
Department of Market and Economic Information Ministry of Agriculture  
People’s Republic of China  

12) Mr. SAITOU Akira  
Director-General, Statistics Department, Minister’s Secretariat  
Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries  
1-2-1, Kasumigaseki, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, 100-8950, Japan  

13) Mr. Ju-Myeung Lee  
Director General  
Planning & Coordination Bureau  
MIFAFF, KOREA  
Tel. 02-500-1513, Fax 02-507-2649  
E-mail : leejm@mifaff.go.kr
# Schedule of Activities in Year 2011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activities / Quarter</th>
<th>1&lt;sup&gt;st&lt;/sup&gt; Q</th>
<th>2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; Q</th>
<th>3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; Q</th>
<th>4&lt;sup&gt;th&lt;/sup&gt; Q</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Focal Point Meeting in ASEAN+3 Countries</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Information Network Development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.1 Information System Development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a) Database &amp; website maintenance</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b) Issuance of EWI Reports</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c) Agricultural Commodity Outlook</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- ACO Committee meetings</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Issuance of ACO Reports</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.2 Physical Network System Development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Consideration on requests from Member States in FPM</td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Provision of equipment and operating expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Human Resource Development</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1 Training Courses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- in Japan</td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- at AFSIT Center</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.2 Mutual Technical Cooperation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Dispatch of experts and organization of training course</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Technical visit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.3 Workshop on the proposal of Post 2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; Phase of AFSIS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Activities to support the AIFS Framework</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Workshop on Data Assessment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>×</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>